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表彰区分 教職員 授業科目名 受講学生 履修者数 分野 必修／選択 回答率
受講者
20～29名
1年 水月　晃 健康スポーツ教育Ⅱ （1情） 21 基礎教育 必修 76.19%
2年 甲野　善一郎 メディアデザイン実習 （2デ） 21 専門教育 選択 71.43%
3年～ 河野　和博 航空機性能試験・実習 （3整） 24 専門教育 選択 95.83%
受講者
30～79名
1年 辻田　祐純 SOJO基礎 （1薬） 33 基礎教育 選択必修 90.91%
2年 池永　和敏 環境物質科学 （2ナ） 48 専門教育 必修 72.92%
3年～ 田丸　俊一 生化学実験 （3ナ） 49 専門教育 必修 93.88%
受講者80名以上 西　弘二 薬物動態学Ⅱ （2薬） 150 専門教育 必修 88.67%
SILC ブランデンカーシマイヤー
イングリッシュ

















































水月　晃 健康スポーツ教育Ⅱ 4.63 4.63 4.50 4.33 4.87 4.60 4.60 4.73 4.93 4.87 4.87 4.69 1.12 77.1
甲野　善一郎 メディアデザイン実習 4.53 4.60 4.64 4.60 4.87 4.07 4.73 4.73 4.87 4.47 3.93 4.55 1.09 81.1
河野　和博 航空機性能試験・実習 4.50 4.43 4.39 4.48 4.48 4.39 4.65 4.22 4.65 4.48 4.48 4.47 1.07 91.4
辻田　祐純 SOJO基礎 4.63 4.57 4.40 4.87 4.93 4.93 4.40 4.33 4.60 4.61 4.66 4.63 1.12 98.6
池永　和敏 環境物質科学 4.51 4.43 4.71 4.54 4.66 4.83 4.71 4.60 4.82 4.43 4.60 4.62 1.12 88.5
田丸　俊一 生化学実験 4.33 4.26 4.24 4.43 4.70 4.78 4.65 4.43 4.78 4.46 4.17 4.48 1.09 79.4




コミュニケーションⅡ 4.30 4.48 4.33 4.56 4.93 4.26 4.56 4.78 4.85 4.59 4.78 4.58 1.10 84.9
受賞者の各項目の平均 4.50 4.48 4.46 4.52 4.76 4.57 4.63 4.57 4.78 4.56 4.52
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The primary objective of English Communication 
II was to develop first-year students’ confidence and 
abilities in holding conversations in English. Three 
course goals were listed as:
1. I can engage in simple conversations on topics 
that are familiar, of personal interest or pertinent 
to everyday life.
2. I can both understand and use words and phrases 
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that pertain to areas of immediate personal 
relevance.
3. I can initiate, maintain and close simple face-to-
face conversations.
Lessons featured a diverse range of form- and 
meaning-focused tasks in which pairs or groups of 
students communicated with each other in English.
２．Strategies and Techniques
My approach to teaching has always been grounded 
in three basic principles: plan thoroughly, teach 
honestly, and learn earnestly. Task design, I believe, 
was most influential in raising student interest in this 
course. Acknowledging that 1) communication is a 
social activity 2) knowledge is a social construct, and 
3) learning is best facilitated when embedded in 
concrete, contextual, and personally relevant 
experiences, the activities in this course were carefully 
designed to encourage students to talk about their 
own interests, experiences, and opinions with their 
classmates. Many tasks involved lighthearted 
competition, and students worked in teams and within 
time limits to earn points for small rewards whilst 
practicing key communication skills. For example, 
one activity called “In Other Words” tasked pairs of 
students with explaining a target vocabulary term or 
concept to each other without using the most efficient 
vocabulary. This activity was inherently challenging, 
incorporated game-like features (e.g. guessing answers 
based on hints, accumulating points, racing against 
other teams), and provided meaningful practice with 
circumlocution. I also addressed student interest by 
providing opportunities for students to “dive deeper” 
if they were motivated to do so. For example, extra 
credit-bearing dialogue journals (asynchronous one-
to-one communication) offered students the chance to 
explore sentence composition and interpersonal 
communication to any extent.
Beyond the obvious need for students to 
understand what they need to do in a course, 
students are, I believe, much more likely to 
experience the full educational potential of an 
activity if they have a clear understanding of why 
they are undertaking any given task. To this end, 
before students began an activity in class I explicitly 
indicated which course goal(s) the activity mapped 
to. Moreover, I tried to help students make 
connections between the behaviors of a task and the 
underlying pedagogical design on which the task is 
based. I believe these connections can be conveyed 
simply, without reliance on abstract and difficult 
terminology. For instance, when setting students to 
a recurring pronunciation task that utilizes automatic 
speech recognition (ASR) technology and automatic 
feedback, I simply reminded them that the activity 
serves as a “warm up” to subsequent communicative 
tasks, and they can think of it like stretching and 
drilling before an athletic competition.
３．Recommendations for Improving Class
Teaching this course over the past six years, I 
have often found it challenging to differentiate the 
learning experience for students, who with a wide 
range of knowledge and abilities require different 
levels of support as they grapple with new linguistic 
forms and functions. To address this, I have recently 
adopted a three-point integrated approach with 
encouraging results. First, I have begun to schedule 
brief one-to-one meetings with each student during 
the middle and at the end of each semester. Though 
short, these meetings provide students with an 
opportunity to directly express their concerns, 
desires, questions, and comments at key points 
during the course. Second, I have started to keep 
more detailed notes on each student, including their 
educational background, course activity, and 
personal interests—anything that may help me to 
better prepare, differentiate, and assess future 
learning activities on an individual scale. Finally, I 
have doubled down on my provision of feedback 
and have taken measures to ensure that I am able to 
provide timely, goal-oriented, and individualized 
feedback to students throughout the course. 
Hopefully these initiatives will lead to an improved 




























なかで、受講者 100 名以上の講義が 128 科目あ
り、700名を超える科目が1科目あった。















































































































カーシマイヤー Plan thoroughly, teach honestly, and learn earnestly.
First, I have begun to schedule brief one-to-one 
meetings with each student during the middle and at 
the end of each semester.  Second, I have started to 
keep more detailed notes on each student, including 
their educational background, course activity, and 
personal interests ̶ anything. Finally, I have doubled 
down on my provision of feedback and have taken 
measures to ensure that I am able to provide timely, 
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